The Department of Foreign Languages at Sevenor Hall will continue with this year's curriculum. This means that the "humanities" at Sevenor will be limited strictly to English.

---

PARK YOUR CAR AT THE
Lafayette Sq. Garage
844 MAIN STREET—11 STATE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

As Part of our Service—We Call for and Deliver Your Car; Clean Your Windshield; Brush Your Carpet; Dust Your Car All Over; Check the Air in Your Tires; Check the Water in Your Radiator.

THIS WORK IS DONE EVERY NIGHT
We Are Equipped With the Most Modern Washing and Induction Apparatus
1 Minute Drive from the Dorms before you get to Central Square

---

WE SPECIALIZE ON
CHRYSLER SERVICE
GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS
NELSON MOTOR COMPANY
CHRYSLER SALES AND SERVICE
844 MAIN ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

---

At MASS. TECH
Sheaffer's outsells all others!

That graceful, tapered shape means more than a sleek, modern design. It proves the Balance in Sheaffer's Lifetime pens and pencils. Balance means speed—more words per minute in class, and restful writing of long, drawn-out themes. Moreover, such service is guaranteed you for your entire lifetime.

No wonder Sheaffer's outsells at 73 of the 119 leading American colleges and universities! At your dealer's, try the easy "feel" of Sheaffer's Balanced Lifetimes, and note their smart lines. That will explain their sales leadership, and will probably make you an owner, too.

*Recent survey made by a disinterested organization showed Sheaffer's in front in fountain pen sales at 73 of America's 119 famous seats of learning. Documents covering this survey are available to anyone.

At better stores everywhere

All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects; but Sheaffer's "Lifetime" is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed against defects in materials and workmanship. Green and Black Life-times pens, $8.75; Leaflet, $7.50 and $5.25. Black and pearl De Luxe, $10.50. Ladyfeather, $8.50 and $13.50. Pencils, $3.25 and Handing Pencil, $1.50. Others lower.

---

Ready to Wear Garments
The Four Piece Blue Cheviot Suit at
$49.50

A comfortable 3 button sack suit

"This is the blue suit which satisfies more Coop members than any other—partly because we sell so many of these suits—partly by featuring it to make friends—we keep this suit marked at the special $49.50 price. Even with our moderate prices for clothing we could feel justified in asking this price for the same suit, with only three pieces.

The Cheviot is a splendid long-wearing woolen fabric. It does not get as shiny as a blue serge, and at the same time will long last soft, unfinished worsted.

We invite comparison of Quality and Price, without any consideration of Dividend, but you get a Dividend too, if you are a Member.

The Coop
HARVARD SQUARE
You are just as much a member here as you are at Technology Branch.